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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
In July,

1974 the Social Rehabilitation Services of the Department

of Health, Eduoation and Welfare, awarded a grant to the School of Social
Work at Portland state University to ,. identify and examine the skills and
abilities that are utilized by middle-management personnel in the human
1
servlc.e s f'ield."The project sought to (1) identify and prioritize
the management, -&dministrative and planning skills utilized by praoti
tioners - in a variety of -urban .and

rura1·- soc1.a.l c wel.f'are ~ setting - through-

out Oregon, (2) develop a list of middle-management skills deemed impor
tant for graduate ard undergraduate students in the School of Sooial
Work, :and (3) - provide -~ data -upon which ~ to - redesign a --.curriculum--for ~ the
development of management and planning skills. ' In essence, the project
sought data to strengthen cirr1cula in , managewmt_-&nd _planning _ ar~8
and link graduate ar.d undergraduate -education more c10-sely with
community practice.

A.s an . initial step in the project, 22 open ended interviews were
2
held with chief executives in public agencies in the state of Oregon.
Chief' executives included

directors~

.deputy assistants -and direotors;:;

of' major depar·t mental.-1iivisions.Functional

~i.1ds~c1uded

mental

health, servioes ·to children and .families, and adult-c_and juvenile :"
corrections.

1
The t 'i t1e

ot the project- wa-Sc "Perrorma.nce.~oation· =1nC¥J&ll8.gement ...

2
Frey, Gera1d -A. and Linda Kaeser. "What do Human Servioe Executives
Bay They Want In Their Program Managers?" Unpublished, 1975.

2

All of the executive personnel were related. to the state of Oregon's
Department of Human Resources,

~tnomah

County's Department of Human

Servioes, and the City of Portland's Bureau of Human Resources.
purpose of interviewing these individuals was·:three-fold.

The

The first

was to obtain their .permission to interview some of their program

managers;

~he

second to elicit their views regarding the skills and

knowledge areas they believed ·w ere important to program managers; and
the third was to design an .·.interview schedule based upon the results
of the open ended .interviews • -_·Executives .-_w ere also -questioned . about
what skills .and knowledge they looked .for when hiring a-manager.

The

responses of the executives were arranged into general categories
identifying -educati,on-.....anci ·training. · skill :and
ture and personal charaoteristics.

experience t=~time · ~.expendi-



This information was consequentlY

used to design an interview schedule.

The interview attempted to identity

the :important-.management,administrative -and planning -Skills and know
ledgeessemtia1 -to middle-managers in a variety of urban and rural social
welfare settings in Oregon.
Geographic Distribution
Individual a from three different areas of the

stat.~r.~selected

to be . interviewed. =-The8e~eas Jere --Multnomah,... Malheur- -~d Jackson
Counties . _:Respectively,-··.they :represent-:j;h e stat........;a:

northern~ban t

eastern-rural t and southern-rural populations.
Method and Scope of the study
People

1n.~ .m anagellJ9llt

andstaf'f positions .vere selected by the

planner=.-ofthe- projeot- through a purposive sampling -technique.

All.of

these persons "ere related to sooial -services provided. by Oregon 

:3
Department of Human Resources, MultnorDah County, the City of Portland,
MalheurCounty, mc1uding the cities of Ontario and Nyssa, and Jackson
County, ino1uding the cities of Medford and Ashland.

This study is

part of a larger study and does not include state level employees.
In other words, the foous of this study is upon those persons employed

by their County or City government.

A study of the state employees is

a project being undertaken separately.
Init~,

all prospective interviewees were contacted by a letter

from the projeot planner.

This letter included general information

about- the purpo"s e-- of-tJle study -and invited -the-"pro-spect.i-ve-=-inter- .- 
viewees to participate in the study by allowing themselves to be
interviewed "for approximately one hour.

Personal interviews were

held with each manager.-- The largest -"part of the schedule used for
the interview consisted of closed. questions; however, a few openended -questions were included at the _e nd" (see Appendix A).
Within Mu1tnomah, Malheur and Jackson County a total of 26
managers and three staff persons were interviewed.

TABIE 1
NUMBER OF STAFF AND NUMBER OF MANAGERS WITHIN_EACH COUNTY

Multnomah
Malheur
Jaokson

MANAGERS

STAFF~

15

2
1

5

6

o

A review of the available data showed ,"that the- respondents --worked
in a variety of setting, such as mental health. services to children

and families, and adult and duvenile corrections.

I

4
Of the 29 respondents, 22 held bachelor's degrees in the area of

social servioe or social scienoe.

A further review of the data shows

that 11 of those persons went on to obtain master's degrees, and three
received doctoral degrees.

In addition, only three persons had master's

degrees in social work, the remaining eight being in a variety of areas.
The average length of time since the l-espond.ents received their
undergraduate degrees was ; similar in all three counties, about
years.

at

This similarity also held true for the length of time since

they received their last graduate-degree, about

3t

Yeal"s.

CHAPTER II
ACADEMIC EDUCATION OF THE MANAGERS

Almost 'a ll of the managers and staff -persons-' interviewed had taken
additional training institutes or workshops.

In Mtiltnomab County over

four-fifths of the respondents had taken additional training in
interviewing techniques • --systems theory. organizational theory and
management -by ob jectivas.

.'!'we1ve -people had additional training -in

problem solving techniques and planning theory -and techniques.
TABLE II

MULTNOMAH COUNTY - -SPECIFIC. EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Category
Interviewing Techniques
Systems Theory
Organizational Theory

Frequency

Percent

14
14
14
12
12

82
82

14

Management. by Objectives
Problem Solving -Techniques Plamiing'Theory:/~echniques

82
82

70
70

Reviewing Table III, we find that in J/JSl.heUl· County five out of

six people interviewed had taken additional training institutes or
workshops .-in- manag.ement theory,interviewing teohniques. -problem
solving- techniques -and personnel management.
TABIE III
MA.IHEUR

~OUNTY. - -~SPECIFICEPUCATION . AND

TRAINING

Category

Frequency

Percent

Management-Theory

5
5
5
5

83
83
83

Interviewing ~8Chniqties
Problem-Solving Techniques
Personnel Management

83

6
As Table IV shows, in Jackson County five out of six respondents
had additional trainmg in task group dynamics and the 1egialative process.

TABLE IV
JACKSON COUNTY - SPECIFIC EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Category
Legislative Process
Task Group Dynamics
Community Development
Data Systems
Public Presentation
Problem Solving Techniques
Management by Objectives

Frequency

Percent

5
5

83
83

4
4
4
4
4

66

66
66
66
66

Looking at Table Vt we find _that in the three :counties a number
of items referring to additional education and training appear to be
sign:i!'icant. ----For example, -- over one-half- of the-- managers. have had
additional training in the general oategory of communication skills,
which includes interviewing techniques. -task group dynamics and
public presentation. -- _Also, -_over half, or 5~, have had training in
community-deyelopnent.

In addition.---over half'

Df

_the managers had

taken .advantage of training in management theory and management by
objectives.
TABLE V

THREE COUNTY TOTAL - SPECIFIC -EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Category
Problem '-Solv1ng--T-echniques ·
Interviewing Techniques
Management by Objectives
legiSlative Process
Organizational-T heory
Community _Development
Task Group Dynamics
Management_Theory
Problem. ADalysis_ Public Presentation
Planning TheoryITechniques

Frequency
2l.
22
21

18
20

17

16
19
16
16

17

Percent
73

72
66
64

61.
58

56
55
53
52
.51

7
In summary. a review of the data :1ndicates that almost three-

four ths of the mterviewees had additional training in problem solving
techniques. and over half in problem analysis.

This data might suggest

an emphasis on problem-focused management on the part of the persons
interviewed in this study.

Additionally. organizatioDal theory and

planning theory and techniques had been studied by over hall of the

respondents.

CHAPTER III

EXPERIENCE OF THE MANAGERS

The average length of time the -respondents spent_ in their present
positions varied. oonsiderably between Multnomah County and the two rural
counties.
TABlE VI

MONTHS IN PRESENT POSITION
Mean

Multmonah
Malheur

Jackson
Total

(N=17)
- (N=6)
(N=6)
(N=29)

14.0
30.8 --

37.2
22.0

~
7-48

1-120
1-120

Table VI indicates a comparativ81yShorter length of time

~ent

by

Multnomah County managers in their present poSitions than was spent by
managers in the -tvo rural counties.

Part

ot the reason for this shorter

time in Multnomah County is because of -extensive reorganisation- within
the County and the City ot Portland' 8 Bureau of Human Resources.

Also.

it must be taken into -account that these rural counties have fewer

i.

pos1tions-vith1JFthe -social -~ .erv1ce -Beotor t -and -therefore, -job mobll1ty

greatly reduced.

The average ---number --of years -of' experience within the humanserviee
f'ield-.remained -about~ the - . ... -within:=all. three -counties, approximately .
nine years.

TABLE VII



YEARS .OF EXPERIENCE IN THE HUMAN SERVICE FIEID OF RESPONDENTS
Mean

Multnomah
Malheur

Jackson

(N=17)
(1=6)
(N=6)

9.b
7.2
8.9

Range

0-20
2-14
&-.20

9
The average number of years in planning and management was remarkably
consistent in both Multnomah and Jaokson County.

On the one hand, the

average in Malheur County was -oonsiderably higher, since two inter
viewees out or the six had been in the human servioe field for 21 and

22 years , respeotively.
TABLE VIII

YEARS IN .PLANNING OR -MANAGEMENT

Multnomah (N=l7)
(N=6)
Malheur
Jackson -

(N-6)

Total

(n=29)

Mean

b.3

1l.7
6.3
7.4

~8

2-22
2-12

2-22

The existing data 8\1ggests the following profile or middle-

managers ·and--: statf·'1>8rsons_~ intervtewecl-i.n -Mul.tnoJliah, Halheur_. and Jaokson
Counties. _ ..The information gathered indioated that these people have

worked ina variety of settings, including mental hei.lth, servioes to
chUdren and_.1 'ami1ies,:-and adult 1mCi-- juvenUe-corrections. - One-fourth
of the interviewees held no bachelor's degrees and

on~alf

held

master's degrees. - tnterestingly, .almost all interv:i.wees ..had additional
education or ,.t raining _in-the . areas~ ..o~ orga.niza.tional. theory an4 planning
theory ··and ·tecbniques, and in problem solving and problem analysis
tecbniques •. :: -=:.: In.- addit1.on, _: Multnomah

Co~ty--respondent8

had spent con

siderabl.y,::.1-ess ·.time :in _their.,;'~seDt.~sitions~=than -,j;he-'..1nter:rlewees .:.-=in the two rural counties.

This can be aooounted for by extensive

reorgan1zation.'- vithin the County_-and the City's Bureau of Human Resources • .
.And lastly-, -the 'average· number of years of ' experience with:in :-t he human

service field was nine-years, -and the average number -of years

area of planning · and~1D8.l'lagement was

7t years.

jn

the

CHAPTER IV
PERSONAL TRAITS AND BREADTH AND

DEPl'H OF KNOWLEDGE

To secure some perspective of the manager's view of the relative
importance of personal traits and characteristios and breadth and
depth of knowledge, the respondents ·w ere asked to .rank f'ive variables.
The five variables were:

(1) personal traits and characteristios ,

(2) broad based knowledge of management t

(

3)· broad based lmowledge

of the human service field, .,( 4 ) in-depth · knowledge of management, and
(5) an in-depth lmowledge of the human service field.

they were asked to rank the five
and for staff positions.

-variables~~eparately

In addition,

for managers

.-T his method of ranking made it possible to 

begin to view similarities and differences between counties and the
relative importance of the items. 

TABLE IX
PERSONAL---rRAITS AND CHARACTERISTICS AND -BREADTH AND DEPTH OF KliOWLEDGE

(Relati-ve:Import-anee _.::L-=highest= 5=l-ewest
MULTNOMAH COUNTY
Rank mean for

Variable

Mana~ers

Rank -.mean _for
staff

Personal Traits &
Characteristios

2.29

2.37

Broad Baseet Know
ledge of Management

2.41

2.72

Broad-Based .Knowledge 
of Human Service Field

2.76

2.87

In-depth Knowledge of
Specific Human Service Field

3.17

2.47

In-depth Knowledge of
YJ8ll8.gement

4.06

3.94

11

In Multnomah County middle-management personnel tend to rank

personal attributes as important for both management and staff positions.
This is in addition to a broad-based knowledge of management for management
positions and an

in~epth

knowledge of a specifio human servioe field

for staff positions.
In Ma1.heur County a broad-based knowledge of the human servioes field

ranked first for both managers and staff.
TABlE X
PERSONAL TRAITS AND

CHARACTERISTICS AND BREADTH AND DEP'm OF KNOW!EIX}E

(Relative Importance l=highest - 5=lowest)
MALHEUR COUNTY

Variable

Rank !lean for

Rank ·Mean for

Managers

Staff

Human

Broad Based Knowledge of
Servioe Field

2.33

2.33

Broad Based Knowledge of
Management

2.66

3.16

Personal Traits and
Characteristios

2.83

2.66

In-depth Knowieqge
of Management

3.00

3.40

In-depth Knowledge of a
Specifio Human Service Field

3.80

3.00

It is interesting to note
oategories, i.e.,

in-d~pth

thatinMalheur~ounty

the two specialist

knowledge of management and in-depth know

ledge of a speoific -human service field, were ranked last for managers.
In-depth knowledge of management was ranked last for staff.

This is what

one might- expeot,- -since staff persons rarely perform management ,-funotions.

12
Finally, in Jackson County, personal traits and charaoteristics and

a broad based knowledge of the human service field ranked :first and
second for both manager and staff.

\

TABLE XI
PERSONAL TRAITS AND CHARACTERISTICS AND BREADTH AND 'DEPTH OF KNOWLEDGE

(Relative Importanoe

l=highest - .5=lowest)

JACKSON COUNTY

Variable

Rank Mean For

Rank Mean for

Manager~

staf:f

Personal Traits and
Characteristics

2.0

2.0

Broad Based -Knowledge of
Human Servioe --Field -

2.16

2.5

Broad Based Knowledge of
Management

2.83

3.5

In-depth Knowledge of
Specific Human -Service Field

3.16

).83

In-depth Knowledge of
Management

4.83

).16

In Jaokson County, -personal traits and- chara-cteristics appear

important for both -manager-s- -a nd staff' ,

~along-~With -a

breadth of know- - 

ledge of human -'- services. - Specific knowledge of management of human
service programs was least- valued by -the -Jackson

County - ~respondent8.

Final.l.y, -1ookingat--the three c-Counties, --respondents seem

-1;-0

place

little emphasis on in-depth knowledge, both in the area of management

and the human '--servicetield, -for both --managers and starf.

The one

exception was _MUltnomah County which Placed high value on an in depth

13
knowledge of a specific human service field for staff'.

The rural

counties appear to value highly broad based knowledge of the human
service field and personal :traits and characteristics. both for managers
and staff.

CHAPTER V
THE FUNCTIONING OF MANAGERS IN RELATION TO TIME SPENT

Four items :in the questionnaire were intended to secure data regarding
the amount of time spent in different aspects of work.

The managers were

asked what percent of their time was spent on program management,
financial management, personnel management and external forces.

They

were also asked to rank spec:i£io elements within the four general
categories of program mangement ,financial--management, personnel
management and axternal forces • .
TABLE XII

PERCENT OF TIME SPENT ON EXTERNAL FORCES

Range

Multnomah
Malheur
Jackson

Mean

3-55
15-50-10-70

24.2
35.8
37.0

TABlE XIII

RANK OF AMOUNT OF TIME SPENT ON EXTERNAL FORCES

Specific
Category
Adm:inistrative-Bodles -
Community"Group8~ ; OrganuatiDns -
Legislative Bodies
Labor_-lmd-Civi1:-=.8ervi-ctF-Negot1.a-- 
tions

Multnomah

Malheur

Rank Mean -  . Rank -Mean -- 

Jaokson
Rank Mean

1.31
1.94
2.86

1.5
3.2

2.0

1.66

3.78

3.0

3.4

1.66
3.16

External Forces
Look~ at- Table _XII

it _-appears -that:the rural---oounty -r espondents

spend- cons:iderabl$' more time dea1ing--with -external.-forces -than do -the

15
respondents from Multnomah County.

This might be attributed to the

laok ot staff personnel in:'rural counties to carry out oommunity
organization aotivities, in addition to the faot that community inter
action is of great importanoe in a small county.
The data in Table XIII SUggests that within the general oategory ot
It

external -forces" rural oonnty middle-managers tend to spend the greatest

amount ot time dealing with oOlJUllUnity groups and organizations.

OUr

sample of urban county middle-managers mows that they tend to spend the
majority of their tim. dealing with administrative bodies.

In addition,

very r_ or the respondents in- all three connties spent much time -inter- - -
acting with -legislative bodies or dealing with labor and oivil servioe
negotiations.
Program Management
The next general oategory was that of program -management.

TABLE XIV
PERCENT OF TIME SPENT ON PROORAM MANAGEMENT
,;-"

")

Multnomah
Malheur Jackson

~8

10-25-

5-3:3

Mean

IiO:?
20.8
22.2

It is worth -loo1!=1ng --more -el.o.el.7~t= ~e --.percent of -t ime -s pent 111 the

-area-:of-program- management..--becauae -:0£-a --s1gnUioant -dif'terence--bet.ween
Multnomah County and the two rural counties.

The greater percentage of

time spent ilLthe area of-program management by' Mnltnomah County respondents
might be attributed_to -the fact that they tend to specialize in the area

of program mAnagement. --or :that -other -people:cperf'orm the other funotions.

16
TABLE XV

RANK TIME SPENT ON PROORAM MANAGEMENT

(Relativa Importance

l=highest - .5=l0V8st)

Specific

Multnomah

Cate~

Rank Mean

Malheur
Rank Mean

1.70

1.33

1.0

Development

1.76

2.16

2.0

Program
Evaluation

2.52

2.50

2.66

Program
Administration

Jackson
Rank Mean

Planning and

The three·counties .ranked the speoifio ·categories--"in· the·· same
order.

In the general-oategory of

"~ogramManagement ..

for example,

program administration was ranked the highest by respondents :in all
three counties, with planning and development and program evaluation
f'ollowing.

Inc 1cienta1l.y, it should be noted·that even though program

eva1uationwas ranked last by .a majority of the respondents, a number of
them informa.l1y stated. that it might become more important in the future,
resulting_from the new emphasis -on-accountabUity.

Financial· Management

The managers in· all three of the counties spent the least amQunt
of' time in the area of' tinanoial--management.

TABIE XVI
PERCENT OF TIME SPENT ON FINANe TAL MANAGEMENT

:Mnltnomah
Malheur
Jaokson

~
10-)0

5-33

Mean

l4.4
20.0
15.5
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In this case it is not olear to what to attribute the small percent of time

spenct in the area of finanoial management.

It appear. that this area

of management must be delegated to otherstarf personnel.

However, it

is interesting to look at the ap8cific- categories within the area of
"financial management.. on whioh respondents spent their time.
TABLE XVII
RANK TIME SPENT ON FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

For

Specifio

Multnomah

Cate~

Rank Mean

Malheur
Rank Mean

Financial
Administration

1.86

1.66

1.75

Financial
Planning

2.00

2.33

1.75

Revenue
Development

3.00

3.00

2.75

Financial
Evaluation

3.,07

3.00

2.4

exampl~t-=-w1thin

Jackson
Rank Mean

all "three counties, f.inancial ,_administration and

planning were '-ranked as the two areas within financial management that
occupied the most time of the respondents.

Interestingly, administration

and plannmgwereal:so the two' t-op ranked specific 'oategories wi.thin 

the general category of "program management. It
Personnel Management
The last category

midd1e-managers

~spent

includes;:, ~ta ,regarding -the - percent:()f ~tiJae

in the area of "personnel management."

TABLE XVIII

PERCENT OF TIME SPENT IN PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

Mean
15.3
23.3
25.3

~e
10-45
5-65

Mtlltnomah
Malheur

Jackson

The data suggests that rural oounty managers spent more t:1me :in the
area of personnel management than did urban managers.

The rationale

for this might lie in the fact that Multnomah County has its· own
personnel office which takes care of personnel management.
TABLE XIX

RANK TIME SPENT IN CATEnORY OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

Specific

Multnomah 

Category

Rank Mean

Malheur .

~

RaJlk .Mean__

-

Jaokson__..
Rank Mean

Personnel Allooation,
TaSk Assignment,
Needs Assessment

1.26

1.66

1.66

starr Development

2.13

2.33

1.66

Recruitment and Selection

2.92

2.83

3.16

Affirmative Aotion

3.46

3.16

3.0

The speo:1i'ic--categories--:were

-ranked -~in ::.V8ry

.similar order -i n·&11 three 

oounties, . with the majority of the respondents ·ranking personnel a11ocation
as the area :in :-which .they c8pent--the.. : most :.=time .~---- -This.woul~.ine1ude~det~
job

duti.a~and

:upgrading-=staf'f •

Malheur ' County-~ers ' ranked - the

specific categories in the _same

order as -Multnomah : County- managers. . The difference in Jackson County 
is

80

slight. as to no be -significant. - However., it should be noted that

Multnomah County managers probably do -not spend a significant amount of t:ime
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in the area of personnel management, unlike the rural counties, because

Multnomah County managers probably have staff persons to carry out these
functions.

Managers in Multnomah County spend approximately twice as

much time on program management as do managers in the rural counties.
This might be attributed to the fact that managers in Multnomah County
see themselves as primarily progr&m managers. and have staff people to
take care of personnel management, financial management and external forces.
It can therefore -be said that .t here exists a substantial difference
between urban ' and . rural counties in terms of the areas in -wich they
spend --their --time.- - -For example .----in~ the- rural- -e ount-ieSf Malheur-and- 
Jackson, the greatest amount of time was spent interaoting with external
forces, primarily community groups and administrative bodies.

The internal

management of the agencies was secondary to working with-the external forces
in these rural counties.

FUrthermore, in terms of the sub-categories,

administration and , planning came out ranking consistent4r high :in all
three counties.

CHAPTER VI
ESSENTIAL KNOWLEOOE, PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES AND SKILLS

The major rationale for this study was to determine specific
knowledge areas, personal attributes and skills which people in
management positions felt wera essential to their present positions.
Each interviewee was asked to look at forty-two specific items and state
whether the item listed -.was (1) essential,(2). useful but not essential,
or (3) neither essential nor useful-to their present position.
Appendix A, page 2).

(See

It should be noted that a chi-square statistical

analysis was --run on -a number---of -theitems listed-in :the "'essential -t-o
present position" category.

The tests showed that there no significant

differenoes between the three oounties and the way they ranked the items
in terms of importance.

Experience
The first general category of items came under the broad heading of
"experience."

Respondents. were asked to state whether experienoe in the

areas of planning and evaluation, direct service, broad experience,
management,-- or business

-experience-.~were

eSsential, -useful but not essential

or neither useful nor essential ~to their _present positions. _
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TABLE XX

TYPE OF EXPERlENCE CONSIDERED TO BE ESSENTIAL
TO MANAGER'S PRESENT POSITIONS

Multnomah

Ma.lheur

Fr~ ~

Variable
Planning & Evaluation
Direct Service
Broad
Management
Business

Freg.

76
70

13
12
10
10

.58
58

2

11

5

4
4
4
1

!

Jackson
Fr~.

83
66
66

66

16

4

1
5
3

1

i

66
16
83
50

16

As noted -in- Table XX, Multnomah County managers stated that they
spent. a --1arge_amount of their time (~) in the area of program admin
istration, --whichmoludes program planning and evaluation.

Consequently,

this emphasis on program administration probably accounts for the large
percentage --o f Multnomah -County__ ~managers - --ranking - -planning--And ~ eYaluation
experience as essential.

As Table XX indicates, a lal-ge proportion of Malheur County-managers
a1so ranked--planning and evaluation --exper-i ence -as --essestia1._ -~thermore, __ _
in Jackson -County the -majority--of' -the managers f'-el.t -that -broad- experience

vas essential to their positions.

Nevertheless, their -emphasis on broad

experience supports the idea that rural oounty managers may tend. to be
generalists more

80

than urban managers.

Looking:: At :.8ssentialexperiences -=amongel.l -~three -eonnti-es, -there

appear to_be -two _ganeralareas of_ agreement. --First, p] 8DDi ~

_and

evaluation experienoe -was emphasized by -22 out of' 29 managers as being
essential.. to their -present positions.

Referring to the W'83" managers

spent -their time, this empbasi-s on planning -and evaluation--experience -
is

consistent ~ with

planning.

'-t heir -:emphasis in-the amount-=ef t:ime -lJpent- --on---pr.ogram

• •u _

au• • • •
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Thus, to. sunmarize, it appears that in terms of experience felt
to be essential to managers' present positions, planning and evaluation
experienoe ranks the highest.

Business experience was oonsjdered to be

the least essential item of experience.
Personal Attributes
All interviewees wel'. given a list ten personal attributes and

were asked to state -which ones they oonsidered essential, usef'ul but not
essent1:a1, or neither usefu1-nor essential. .to their present positions.
Table XXI
PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES ' CONSIDERED-TOJE ESSENT-llL :TO PRESENT -POSITION

Multnomah

Malheur

.Jackson
Freg.- - !

Freq.

--! -

3
6
4
5
6

50
100
66
83
·100

6
5
6
1
6

100
83
100
16
100

70

5
6
2
5

6
6
5
6

11

2

83
100
33
133
33

100
100
83
100
33

Variable

Freg.- ~-~

Leadership
Analytical ability
Interpersonal' ski11s
output orientation
Drive/energy
Committment ·ot human _.
values
Level headedness
Innovativeness
Personal-growth
Physical Appearance

14
14
. 14
14
14

- 82

13
13

76
76

11
12
2

82
82
82
82

64

2

The data in -the above -table ·indicatesthat -SDt of the/ peraona1attributes

were listed -as '-essent1a1--by' all- s:ix
addition~ovatiYeneS8 ~ranked

the two other oounties.

of~e

-Jackson -County.:.managers. .-In

higher in -Jaokson County -than either

or

While all of the respondents in Jackson County

felt leadership to .be .an essential -attribute, only half ot the respondents.

in MalheurCounty,felt

~ it

-to' be essential. - Fu.rtbrmore,-' only _one person

in Jackson County ::Stated..: that ~utput_or1entation-Was- - esaent.ia1,-whereuL

in contrast,

~82 . and

83 ·percent "of- the respondents . :in Multnomah -andMalheur
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County ranked it a8 essential.

Thus, the most often rated as essential

personal attributes are, starting from the hi8hest rated:

dri...e and

energy, levelheadedness, ana.lytical ability, a committment to human
values and personal. growth.
Communication Skills

The managers wer8 --a 1s0 Asked to state which communication skills
were essential to their present positionse

In particular, they were asked

to respond to six separate items.
Table nIl
COMMDNICATION--'-SKILLS --CONSIDERED =Te :-cBE~ESSENTrAL ~ -
TO PRESENT POSITION BY - MANAGERS
Mllltnomah

Variable

Fr!9.!.

Observational
Report writing
Public presentation
Interviewing
Task group-sk:i1.ls
Proposa1 & grant

writing
A review-ot -the above table

!

~

Jack-son .

FreQ.

17
13
12
10

100
76
70

8

47

8

47

sa

Fr!ge

6

100

6

4
4
4

66

2
4

66

!

100
33
66

4

66
66

5

83

3

SO

2

33

1
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-ind:ica:tes ~-t.hat c--a1l

29 ot the- interviewees

felt that -observationalskil] s -vere ~8Bent1ai-=-to~eir-"ras.nt-:: positions.

These -skills -inolude: - -the ability to pick up non-varbal expressions _
:including what :aperson.: represents-&nd -what his role

~8ill

a group,

in addition'1 ;o>the -ability -to-:li-s ten -and hear--t-or-""hidden ~-agendas·'- -and

subtle cues •

Malhsur

Further analysis of the table revaals that managers in

Count~anked

-all or the cOJlllllllnicat-'ion- -a k1ll-items -in _as1mi] ar

order to those in Mn1tnomah County, with only the percentages differing
slightly.

And

fjna]] ~' ,.in--Jackson .County, interviewing

distinotly higher than in the two other counties.

sk:i1.ls were ranked
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In addition. distinotive differences exist between the three counties
in the area of writing skills.

In Jackson County. only

3l'

of the people

felt -that report writing was essential, in oontrast to Mllltnomah and
Malheur County where the peroentages were JIIllCh higher.

And final.ly,

proposal and grant writing, the mostspecif'io of the communication skills,

ranked the lowest or least essential of the skil.ls ---in all three oounties.
In Multnomah County
in Malheur _County

4n of ~e :interviewees listed it as essential,

and onlY

l~ in Jaokson

3~

County.

General :Knowledge Areas

All interv1ewees -weregiven- &--=
l 1.st -of-mne -general-lcnowl-edge -areas 
and were .asked- to state lIhichones were essential, useful but not essential,

or neither usef'ul nor essential to their present positions.
Table XXIII
GENERAL KNOWLEOOE AREAS CONSlDERED TO BE ESSENTIAL BY MANAGERS

Hu.ltnomah
Freq. ~
Political prooess
Organizatbnal tbe ory
Management theory
Sooial-_pollcy theory
Human growth &
development
Small --group theory
Systems theory
Legislative proces8
Legal -prooess ----

10
.58
10 -. -.58
8
47
41
7

5

29

5
5
:3

29
29

2

17
II

Malheur

Jackson

Freq.

~

Freq.

4

66
50

5

3

5

83

3
3

!
83
50

50

1
4

16

2

66

6

100

4
0

66
0

2
2

:3
:3

33
33

-50

.50

3

4

33

50

66

The table indicates _. that -managers in Malheur County value a Jldxture of -

management knowledge -and lmovledge -in-the area -or :-humangrowth- ~d -develop
ment, and small group theory.

By contrast, Ml11tnomah County managers tend

to plaoe the ·highest value on knowledge of the politica1 prooess and
organizational.· theory.

HOW8T8r, it ·is worth noting the low percentages

in Mllltnomah County, only two over 5~, in the general lmowledge area
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category.

It might be that the Mn1tnomah County respondents tend to value

skills and personal attributes more

80

than general knowledge.

FUrthermore,

Jackson County managers placed the highest value .on knowledge in -the . area
of human growth and development and the political process.

Finall.y, this

may suggest that managers in rural counties tend to valueinterpersona1
skills-more so than managers in urban counties who tend to value political
and organizational skills.

Change Agent Sk:ills
The interviewees 'were asked to look at -a list ,o f four change ' &gent

skills.
Table XXIV
CHANGE ' AGENT .-'SKlLLS

Multnomah
Variable

-..cMANAGERS

CONS1DEREI1~ESSImTIAL-J3Y

Fr~

Resource development 13
Organizational
development
12
Politi-ca:L Action .
-5
Community
4
organization

!

Malheur

!

Fr!,g.

76

4

66

..70
29

6

100

2

23

3

Jackson
FreQ.

!

4

66

33

5

-83

4

66

50

4

66

As indicated in the above tablet' resource development and organizational
development are ranked .'consistently. ,-high by all three counties.

This is

not surprising .:smoe. this is on. of t.he · jobs of management.-" .. Incaddition.,
twice the · percentage -of --peopl.e in -,Jackson County-1elt -that.political
action skills were essential, in comparison to the other counties.

Both

Malheur and Jaokson County ranked commnnity orgaiU..zation_skllls _consider
ably:higher than did MnltnomahCounty. -'--1'hust ~the data 'appears ·t o---indicate
that ·rurallD8.l1B.gers · spenci-:mcre

-of~their-=-time ~t-

do urban managers as indicated:.jn.-'Table XII.

in-the'- community --than

Therefore, - community:. _
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organization skills tend to be emphasized more in the rural oountias.
Essentially, both urban and rural managers tend to be emphasizing basio
and fundamental knowledge ·of organizations and the political process.

Management Skills
Managers ·were asked to state whioh of eight management skills were
assential, useful but not essential, or neither useful nor essential to
their present position.

TABLE XXV

MANAGEMENT SKILLS CONSIDEP..ED ESSENTIAL TO MANAGERS

Multnomah
Fr~ .

! .

Variable

Malheur
Frag. ~

14

82

5

Crisis~ement
-12
Personnel management 11
Program operation
11
Evaluation
8
Financial c.management
7
4
Data use
Offioe administration 2

70
70
64
47
41

5

Program planning
& developnent

23
II

Jackson
Freg.

!

83

6

100

83

6

100

6
6
4

100
100
66

4

5

83

83
50
83

4
2

5

83

5
:3
5

:3

50

66

66
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The above table -ndieates-that -p rogram..planning and development skills and
crisis

management ~ skill&

were the -highest ranked- skills in all three counties.

Personnel management skills were also rated. highly by all of the counties.
Data use skills were -felt to be essential by few of the respondents, 2)1,
in Mu1tnomah .County, 3~ in Jackson -County and ~-- inMalheur--County..

low peroentage in

~tnomah

The

County might be attributed to the fact that a

large amount of -data is ·acoumulated in "some Multnomah County agenoies, -a nd
therefore, data-'speoialists are hired to do the analyses.

On- contrast,

there probably.-,is less .d ata to ."analyze--.in -sma1ler_rural _oounties, and
therefore -some of..t.he .analyses_may be done by -the managers-themselves.
Thus, looking at-the listing -hl-a.ll -three--count-iesof ·essential
managementsk:il1s, the following items surface: - -first, within Mu1tnomah
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County, planning and development skills are the highest ranked management
skills.

Secondly, within Malheur County program operation sk1l1s and

personnel management skills are the highest ranked skills.

And finally,

in Jackson County, crisis management skills, and once again planning
and development skills were ranked the highest.

Therefore, the management

skills that managers seem to be emphasizing are those having to do with
actual program management, including program planning, development and
operation.
An overall view of -all six categories is necessary to understand the

areas- which managers---"feel --are essentia1-to-their posit±ons. - -The six- cat-e-
gOl"ies are:

experience. pel"sonal attributes. communication skills, general

knowledge, change agent skills a.nd- management skills.
items as most often listed as essential.

The data showed five

The first one was observational

skills, a communication skill which l.00 percent of a11 interviewees listed
as being essential to then- position.

The next was drive and energy, a

personal att.ribuw.which almost all of the respondents (9~) l.istes as
essential.

Additionally, another perosnal. attribute, acommittment to

human values, was listed. as -essential by 86 percent of the respondents.
It is interesting to note the discrepancy between certain manage
ment -skil.ls -:listed as -essential, and the aDl()untof -time -spent -by - the
respondents _in -these -categories. - -:For examp1"8,---:-l ookingat- Table-llV, under 
personnel management,. a large percent of the respondents listed personnel

management- skills -a s essential. HoWeVer, 100king -at Tabl.e XVIII, the
same respondents stated that they spent 25~ or less of their time in the

area of personnel management.. -_ In addition, in Table XXV, under financial
management, a large percentage of the rural county respondents stated
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that it was essential to their positions.

This is in contrast to the small

amount of t:ilne they said they spent in the area of financial management in
Table XVI.

One more personal attribute, analytical ability, was felt to

be essential by 25 of the respondent:s (88%).
(88~),

Furthennore, 25 managers

listed the management skills of planning and development, as essential

to theil' present positions.

CHAPTER VII
SUMMARY STATEMENT OF ESSENTIAL ITEMS AND STTRIBUTES

Looking at the entire study, a number of items _stand out,- as being

significant.

First, in terms of specifio eduoation and training, - it

appears that -most urban and rural managers within Oregon have had
training in the areas of communication skills, change agent skills and

management -by objeotives.

They have also -had training - m a number of

general knowledge areas, ..including problem solving techniques ,_ planning
theory__ and -techniques and organizationa1 theory.
Looking at the generalist-specialist question-f'or both -managers
and staff, there appears to be some difference between the urban and
in the l"'Ural--c-cQuntie_s . _interviewees tend to ",s~e ! managers ~d~ staff' ~ -' .:.;

as generalists.
In the area of' time expenditure ,

~thereexi:st-s

a distinctiva .

d:trferenoe -betwetmurbalLand _rural counti.es. _ For example.. Multnomah
Count~rs --- spend -: twice ~s -JIJllch ~time --in~t.he

are&:of -:-:prDgram -man

agement as - do - the -rural -county managers in - Malheur and Jackson County.
'nle rural managers --tenci to see - intemal'--management as secondary to
external-~-management--because

they --spend -the majority of -t heir time

interacting w1t,h--external foroes.
A number -_ of'~tems.emerged ;AS - beingessential.__to..;tbe respondents
present --positions.- _The highest -Tanked items :were the following: - obser

vational -1 Iki1l.s, _drive and -energy,. oommittment -to _human val.ues,
analytical ability, and planning -and devel.:opment skills.
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The Ideal Manager
On the basis of this analysis, using only the frequency of responses,

managers :in Oregon tend to -see the ideal manager as one who:
1)

Is an output oriented leader with drive and energy.

2)

Has observational skills and is analytioal and level-headed.

J)

Has a committment to human values and personal growth.

4)

Is knowledgeable in the area of planning and development and
evaluation.

5)

Is competent in the area of program management and operation.

6)

Is knowledgeable about the politioal process and has the skill.s
to influence~t,process.-

7)

Is competent--in--communi.cating with both -,small1md large groups.

8)

Has an underst-anding :-of how organizations work and knows how
to develop resources for programs.

9)

Is competent in dealing with crises.

10)

Has broad and varied experiences.

CHAPTER VIII
IMPLICATIONS FOR EDUCATION OF POTENTIAL MANAGERS

The finding of this study represent the views

or

three -separate counties within the state of Oregon.

managers in

These fiMmgs

could be -helpfu1 for schools -attempting to train social workers, as
vellas others, for management pOsitions in social service agencies.
For those schools who wish to train graduates for management po8itions,
three areas need to ·b eexamined carefully; the curriculum, field

placement-or-=-internship. and a

. cont~-8duoation

program.

Curriculum

There appears to be general consensus within the management literature'
that

rorma1 -~training _-1.n

·management .has not-·succeeded, and ll&l\V _e ven-be

harmf'u1 to students • .For example,. .Char1escliandy in ."ExplodiDg the Manage

ment-Education

~,"

3

states that for students t:ime is not a costly commodity,

and a student is rewarded for intellectual '-.&chievement=no matter -how... long
it takes.._ -On the otherhand.- -managers-ot.

programs ~&re

rewardecLfor being

able to see an opportunity-:and act upon -it :iJmnediately.

4
stanley -Livingston in the
feels -that -there ·i-. -no

"~

of the Well-Education Manager, It

B1gn1f1~t-::::relationahip-=betveelAlch'i.vement

in schoo1:::and· -BUCC.s8~.-==He- points . .:out--=ttmt _:f'-ormal.=.eduoation

. overdevelops .analytical ability-arid underdevelops .Ue ab:Uityto- take
action.

~ He sugg.sts-cplac~ =more~rs on~robl.em 'C:' solving

-sklllos .

3

Handy, Charles. "Exploding the Management-~ucation ~, "European
Business, Number 29. (Spring, 1971). 79-86.

4
LivingBton,-:stanley. · It~,ot the \tell-Eduoated Manager, It Harvard
Business Review. (January-February. 1971), 78-89.
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However, he also feels that these skills can only be developed on the job,
and not in the class room.
Sooial Work literature contains relatively few articles dealing

with management education tor social workers.

One article by B. M. Beck,

titles "Knowledge and Skills in Administration of- an Anti-Poverty

5
Progra, II

emphasized the taachingof traditional social work skills,

plus the techniques of sooial reiorm.

He believes that sooial work

education can preparepotential_adm:inistrators by concentrating on
"self'-d.isciplin8 t -havinga--value -eommittment, "'-a nd knowledge of the
social -welfare 'apparatus••-.-and- oonoentrating~rasing-= -an-att--itude --
of professionalism."

There appears to be no general agreement on what can and what
should be -taught to potential managers.

However, -upon reviewing the

list of items which make up an ideal manager, a number of items surface
as being_-within the realm --of -curriculum.. - -=For example, observational skills
and group process skills oould be learned and used in an academic setting.
Also planning sknls, including development and evaluation. could be a

part.

or -the

ourriou 1um.

In view

or~ the

-f'actthat all of the respondents-fe1t -that.

-Obser~

vational, skil1s -vereessential to their -posit_ions, schoo1sahould there
fore

at- :l.east--define'and~

teaoh --these::=skill.s.

~eabi1ity_ ':'t.o - "Observe,

listen, and hear-to pick up on non-verbal expression and disoovering

and dealing with

-"-hidden ~agendas, '-' are

skill-s whioh--eould-be taught in a

classroom.

5

Beck, B. M. "Knowledge and Skills in .A.dm1nistration of an Anti

Poverty Program, Social Work. Volume li. Number 3, (1971), 162-166.
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These observational skills also work in conjunction with program
management skills.

For example. students should be able to identify

problems. define issues and develop specific goals.

They shou1d further

more operationalize these goals into program aotivities, using real life
situations.

MOreover, they should learn to Plan and conduot group meeting"

all plan agendas and program content.

An emphasis on a committment to

human values and personal growth oould also be inoorporated into the
currioulum.
In addition. analytiC skills cou1d be devel-oped. in a classroom.

students oould" be presented-w:l.th - situat-±On~-r-probl-ems--=to~ol-v&-.

'nley coutld learn to -specif'y tasks which

ne~ed

- -~

to be performed. who

who perform -them and to $elect certain procedures and resources.
Ideallyt- students could bring in problems and issued being dealt w:i.th
in their field placemetns in order to foster maximum partioipation in

both sett1ngs, and to establish a communica.tion network.

students

should furthermore be encouraged to take courses in other divisions
of the sohool as a means of learning specific skills not taught in
their division. --T herefore. an ,alliance should be made :betveen the

School of Social Work. _and other departmental divisions.
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Field Placement
An examination of ourriculum is not relevant without emphasizing

the importance of field placement for trainmg ·-students to assume ' manage
ment responsibilities.

This is oonsistent with Livingstone's idea mentioned

earlier, . that there -exists no significant relationship between-achievement

in school and success in -management.

Field placement Should enable a

student to engage in the assistance of the actual management of an agency
or a prog;ram within an agency. . It is in this capacity that students
demonstrate,-.through -involvement ·with individual.s-1ns ide and outside of
the agency, -that -they have. -or -,-&r8-ACquiring., _-the -neceasary..dcnowledge and 
sk:U1s 'to achieve '-an

acceptable-'~level-

of professional practioe.

Within :this study,-- a · number of . Qpen -ended que st ions- regard.ing--field
placement, vere asked of the respondents .(See Appendix A, page 2).

Thus t

the information gathered indicated that most respondents fel that students
should .h aveexperience .cin both single and lIIll1-ti-focus _agenci.es, with the
qualification that it depends upon the agency whether or not it is a
valuable.oexperience. =-' .~- majority--=of., the respondentB-additional.l.y felt that
an interdisciplinary setting-would -·be -a ,·goodl.eanrlng

~exper-ience,

but once

again this would depend upon the agency.
A further analysis of- the responses indicates -that a .large percentage
of respondentS-::emphasizreci.,coordina"tcingc::the . fj.el.d~eement.:::experi.ence~th .
curriculum in the school.

~ Idaa1ly, -

they felt -that field experience should

rel.ate to classroom experience___ This could possibly be facilitated by
increasing the communication between field supervisors and academic
teachers.

Furthermore, almost all interviewees emphasized that schools must

become more aotive and involved · in the community, rather than isolating
themselves in an academic setting.

35
Continuing Education
The schools increased invo1Vement in the community would furthermore
have imPlications 'for continuing education.

~e,

For

a number of

respondents had learnedspeci.f'ic skills by means of continuing education
classes or -in-service training, both of lthich -they felt were ·valuable.
In addition, problem solving techniques, mterviewing techniques, and

m&.nagement by objectives had been taught to almost all of the respondents
in either continuing eduoation ola-sse.s or in servioe training.

Continuing

education courses· become even more important for managers when ·it · is~ -realized
that most -:lD8ll8.gers were not specif'icallytrained -£or manage.r ial 'roles but

were converted from an earlier specialization role.

As this conversion

becomesmorei'requent,' -:so- does .±.he :. demanci-,£-or-= management_~training.~.:

All of the managers -were asked· :if-wen-they were . in. college_they _w ere
aware -that they would -somec1ay- be .in· a1D8l'lagement-:-position. - Out of the total
of 29 -respondents ,---almost one-half (13) said,no

ancLone~fourth

(8),said __ _

yes. -The remaining eight did- not- answer ~ the question., This further supports
the idea that most-managers were converted ·from "an earlier specia1ization
role, and once again --emphasi~ed -the need for further training in the area of
management • . It is possible that .prospect1vetraining programs would be
better:-~ec8ived. -and --supponed

by-managers-M

-8OJIl8

.J)f -t.beir,~colleagues.were

-=

invobed. mthe _planning..---AlthO-Ugh.there -are generalized skills and
techniques, specialists turned .ma.nagers.- might---:-be more -effect±-ve--:-1:f--they had - 
a better understanding -of the broader--,aspects -nf,- sochl science and social
policy, as wall as greater-skillin the art of management. *

*Mu1tnomah County has a generai -:management -·t .raining program for all
management°--staff. The state af --Oregon ~has :.management -training--programs - 
provided . through .t he Executive Department, -Department of .-Human Resources and
through divisions such as Mental Health.
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_APPENDIX A
PERFORMANCE -IN MANAGEMENT

IDENTIFYING
DATA

CARD I
SPECIFiC ED.
OR TRAINING

EXPERIENCE

Employment
Interviewee#
Interviewer ~#-- 10) Mo. in present
Job Classification
position
Manager__------ 12) Yrs. in human
Staff
svc. field
Race & Sex
14) Irs. in planning
MjTtl
or mngmt.
M/~~l-----16)Irs. since under
F/W
grad. degree
F/NW~----18) Undergrade degree
Governing Body
Soc.Svc/SS
State
Other Bach.
Mult/--P~o-rt~.------ 19) Irs. since last
grad. degree
Malhuer/Ont.
Jacksn./Med .--1-- 21) Last grad. degree
Ashland
MSVI
Senice Area
Other master
State
Doctoral
22) Awareness _in .-colleg
Local------
-~---of future mngmt.
Problem
Focus
Multi
Yes
Single
No
~-=-------

------

-----
-----

23)
24)
2,)
26)
27)
28)
29)
30)
31)
32)
33)
34)
35)
36)
37)
38)
39)
40)
41)
42)
43),

CARD II

RELATIVE IMPORTANCE
(RANK)

Comm. Dev.
Manager:
Lab. Nego.
44) Persnl. traits and
Legis. Proc.
characteristcs.
Sys. Theory
45) Broad based -knowledge
Organ'l. The.
of humn. -svc. fld.
Task -Grp. Dyn~- 46) In depth knowledgeMngmt. The.
-
re. specific human
Data Sys.
svc. field
Prof. Writng.
47) Broad based knowledge
Pub. Present.
of mngmt.
Intrvng. Techn.
48) In depth knowledge of
Pblm. Anlys.
specific management
Pblm.Slvng. Tech.
area
PIn. Tbe./Tech~
Progm. Mngmt.
Admin. Staff:
Progm. Eval.
. 49) Personal traits and
Fin. Mngmt.
characteris tes.
Persnl. Mrigmt.
,0) Broad -based knowledge
Mngmt. by Obj.
of h.s. field
Office Adm.

,1) In depth knowledge re
Other
specific h. s.
field
,2) Broad based knowledge
of mngmt.
,3) In depth knowlege of
specific mngt. area

-CARD III
TIME EXPENDITURE
,T

.. .-.,.,.~ ..........

Total % of time
:nt interacting
,h external
'Ces

PROGRAM -MANAGEMENT
~6) Total % of time
spanton program
management.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMmT
58) Total %of time
spent on financial
management.
·

PEW30NNEL MANAGEMENT
60) Total % of time
spent on personnel
management.

-----

Ik rela tive- to
Ie spent in
.agorie:
__ Legislation
Adm. Bodies
Comm. groups
& Organ.
-- Labor & Civil
avc. negot.
i

=

Rankrela tive -- to
time spent in
categorie:
Progm. Plan/
66)
Dev.
67)
Progm. Adm.
68)
Progm. Eval.

=

Rank --r elative-·-to 
time spent in
categorie:
69)
Fin. Plan.
70) -- Rev. Dev.
71) -- Fin. Adm.
72)
Fin. Eval.

=

Rank relative to time
spent in categorie:
7.3) Persnl. Alocatn. tsk.
assign. & needs asses.
Recrut. aelec.
74)
75)-- Personnel Dev~al.
76)= Affinn. -A-c-tion
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Interviewee #

----

IMPORTANCE TO PRESENT POSITION
1 = Essential
2 = Useful but not essential
3 = Neither essential nor useful
CARD V
COMMUNICATION SKILLS

CARD IV
EXPERIENCE
~road

)irect Service
'lan/eval.
mgmt.
rosiness
)ther -- (spec. )

--

21)
22)
23)
24)
25)
- 26)
27)

PERSONAL-- -:A:TTRIBUTES 

CARD VI
CHG. AGENT SKILLS

38) C.

Interviewing
Report writing
Proposal & grants
Public presentation
Observational
Task Group meeting
Other (spec.)

39)
40)
41)
42)

GEN. 1(NOWLEOOE

-

.

~----

MANAGEMENT SKILLS

28) System theory
29) Organ~ - -theory 30) Mngmt. theory
31) Hum. Growtl1
32) Sm. Group theory
33) Legis. Process
34) -Legal Process
35) Political process
36) Soc. Policy -theory
37) Other (spec.)

.eadership
.nalytical
-
:nterpersonal
rotput
:nnovative
:ommi ttment to H. Va.
>rive
~vel -beaded
'hYs. Appearance
)ersonal Growth
)ther (spec.)
-

---

-

43) Prog. opere

44 )Planning/Dev..

'

----~

o.

Org. Dev.
Pol. Action
Resource Dev.
Other (spec.)

45)
46)
47)
-4 8)
49)
50)
51)

-

'----

Evaluation
Financial
Personnel
Office Adm.
Crisis Mngmt.
Data use
Other (spec.)

-

-

FIELD--WORK FOR -MSW S'IUDENTS
IN MANAGEMENT
I

ended questions

What recommendations do -you have regarding field placements for MS'II1 students -who wish .to
go into -management?
Probes regarding structure and experiences.
Would you be interested in .having -8 student or students placed wi th ' you?
Probes regarding number and criteria.

Do you have any further recommendations for the school?

